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C r e at e  t h e  s e a s o n  yo u  wa n t  to  h e a r .

Michael Tilson Thomas and the San Francisco Symphony invite 

you to a season of fierce virtuosity and blazing passion.

Create the season you want to hear with a Compose Your own 

package at the San Francisco Symphony!  Flexible, affordable, 

and made for you, by you. 

Simply choose three or more performances from the concerts 

listed in this brochure to create your package.  Choose your 

favorite artists and programs, select the days that work for your 

schedule, and sit in a section that fits your budget.

order today—because nothing beats being at the  

San Francisco Symphony!
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exClusive savings

speCial upgrade

easy exChanges 

Convenient parking

ByChkov ConduCts tChaikovsky’s fifth symphony
Semyon bychkov  conductor 
Pinchas Zukerman  violin 
San Francisco Symphony

Wagner  overture to Tannhäuser    
bruch  Violin Concerto No. 1    
tchaikovsky  Symphony No. 5 

Semyon Bychkov and Pinchas Zukerman join the orchestra to open the season. The gorgeous 
melodies of Bruch’s opus glow in the hands of the elegant Zukerman. Just months after 
worrying that he was “played out” at 48, Tchaikovsky completed his Fifth Symphony, a work 
unmatched in charting the journey from emotional melancholy to the triumph of the spirit. 

Sponsored by    

ByChkov ConduCts shostakoviCh
Semyon bychkov  conductor 
San Francisco Symphony

Shostakovich  Symphony No. 7, Leningrad   

Shostakovich began his heroic Leningrad Symphony in 1941 following the German army’s 
siege of Leningrad. The mesmerizing and heroic score quickly made its way to New York 
where the famously anti-fascist Toscanini conducted the American premiere. Leningrad-
born conductor Semyon Bychkov brings profound understanding to the work. 

Please note there is no intermission. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

Sponsored by    

 Take advantage of this special perk! Use a free one-time seat 

upgrade coupon, good for most performances. 

 If your schedule changes, there is no need to miss the music.  

You have several easy ticket exchange options. exchange your  

tickets in advance by mail or in person for free. And, phone  

and fax exchanges are available for a nominal fee. 

 Save up to $10 on each concert ticket, plus lock in your subscriber-

only price for additional performances throughout the season.

 Reserve pre-paid parking for all your concerts in the Performing 

Arts Garage, located half a block from Davies Symphony Hall.

Choose FRoM THeSe CoNCeRTS  
To CoMPoSe YoUR owN SeASoN

ZukerMan

wed sep 5  8pm

thu sep 6  8pm  

fri sep 7  8pm 

sat sep 8  8pm

bycHkov

wed sep 12  8pm

thu sep 13  2pm

fri sep 14  8pm  

sat sep 15  8pm 

enjoy all the benefits of a subscription, 
and you choose the concerts! 

pinChas Zukerman
septemBer 5–8 
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mtt ConduCts Boléro
Michael tilson thomas  conductor 
alina Pogostkina  violin 
San Francisco Symphony

berlioz  Selections from Romeo and Juliet 
chausson  Poème 
Saint-Saëns  Introduction and Rondo capriccioso 
ravel  Boléro

A festive afternoon of torrid French passion ranges from the teenage lovers of Verona, by 
way of Berlioz, to the red hot sensuality of Ravel’s dramatic and wildly popular score. The 
poignant music of Chausson and the popular work by Saint-Saëns are in the charming hands 
of Alina Pogostkina, making her SFS debut. 

mtt ConduCts mahler’s fifth symphony 
Michael tilson thomas  conductor 
San Francisco Symphony

Samuel carl adams  Drift and Providence (west Coast Premiere) 
Mahler  Symphony No. 5   

Michael Tilson Thomas pairs a work from a composer with Bay Area roots with a Mahler 
treasure. “what is the public to make of this … foaming, roaring, raging sea of sound?” 
wondered Mahler, who wished he could postpone the Fifth Symphony’s premiere until the 
world would be ready to embrace it. Its gorgeous Adagietto is a love note in a bottle on that 
storm-tossed sea. 

petrenko ConduCts respighi
vasily Petrenko  conductor 
jean-efflam bavouzet  piano 
San Francisco Symphony

arvo Pärt  Fratres  
bartók  Piano Concerto No. 3  
respighi  Fountains of Rome (Fontane di Roma) 
respighi  Pines of Rome (Pini di Roma)

Anchoring this concert brimming with evocative imagery is Bartók’s concerto, whose sheer 
vibrancy belies the mortal illness he suffered while composing it. Respighi imbued his 
fountains with the majesty of the sea gods they celebrate, and his pines with the grace of 
the nightingales they shelter, and the power of the Roman Legions who once marched 
beneath them. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

  “Petrenko’s physical technique is so crisp and graceful—a combination of a clear 

rhythmic beat and simple but expressive gestures.” —SAN FR ANCISCO CHRONICLE 

tiLson thomas

fri sep 28  8pm

sat sep 29  8pm

sun sep 30  2pm

petrenko

thu oCt 4  2pm

fri oCt 5  8pm

sat oCt 6  8pm

ScHiFF

thu oCt 11  8pm

fri oCt 12  6:30pm

sat oCt 13  8pm

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

andrás sChiff plays BaCh
andrás Schiff  piano

bach  Well-Tempered Clavier, Book I

Bay Area audiences have multiple opportunities to savor performances of this masterful artist 
interpreting Bach’s keyboard works. His Project San Francisco appearances start with his 
reading of Book I of Bach’s Well-Tempered Clavier, a keyboard collection considered one of 
western music’s greatest achievements. Hear the entire masterpiece in two concerts, 
october 7 and 21.

Co-presented by the San Francisco Symphony and San Francisco Performances.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

andrás sChiff ConduCts BaCh and mendelssohn
andrás Schiff  conductor and piano 
San Francisco Symphony

Mendelssohn  Fingal’s Cave overture    
bach  Keyboard Concerto No. 2 
bach  Keyboard Concerto No. 1  
Mendelssohn  Symphony No. 4, Italian

The young Mendelssohn toured europe extensively, forming impressions that were 
inseparable from his musical imagination. He captured the immense beauty and power of a 
Scottish seaside cave in his overture, and the exuberance of Italy in his delightful Symphony. 
András Schiff—Project San Francisco artist and one of the world’s most esteemed 
interpreters of Bach—conducts two captivating concertos from the keyboard. 

  “There is nothing more reliable in the world of classical music today than pianist 

András Schiff playing Bach.” —THE NEW YORK TIMES

Ivan the terrIBle
vladimir jurowski  conductor 
larissa diadkova  mezzo-soprano 
andrey breus  baritone 
khatia buniatishvili  piano 
San Francisco Symphony and chorus 

Scriabin  Reverie 
rachmaninoff  Piano Concerto No. 2 
Prokofiev (arr. atovmyan)  Ivan the Terrible (US Premiere)

Maestro Jurowski debuts with the SFS in a program featuring music by two sons of Russia. 
Rachmaninoff’s gorgeous concerto was composed following a period of great sadness. 
Prokofiev’s gripping work was originally the score to a film about Russia’s first Tsar,  
a leader with a dark past. Jurowski leads the US premiere of a new arrangement of 
Prokofiev’s final film score. 

buniatiSHvili

thu oCt 18  8pm

fri oCt 19  8pm

sat oCt 20  8pm

 

ScHiFF

sun oCt 7  2pm

pogostkina

sun sep 23  2pm

pay less
Savvy Compose-Your-own subscribers get up to $10 off regular prices, and 
lock in that pricing throughout the season.
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the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

andrás sChiff plays BaCh
andrás Schiff  piano

bach  Well-Tempered Clavier, Book II

The Washington Post hailed a recital by pianist Andras Schiff as “one of the great musical 
events of the season.” Schiff, a Project San Francisco artist, continues his recital appearances 
here with Book II of Bach’s Well-Tempered Clavier: in whole, 48 compositions that are nothing 
short of miraculous. Hear the entire masterpiece in two concerts, october 7 and 21.

Co-presented by the San Francisco Symphony and San Francisco Performances.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

van Zweden ConduCts Brahms’s fourth symphony
jaap van Zweden  conductor  
david Fray  piano 
San Francisco Symphony

Wagner  Prelude to Act I of Lohengrin    
Mozart  Piano Concerto No. 22  
brahms  Symphony No. 4

Fray and Van Zweden, says the BBC, “work together with remarkable symbiosis.” Mozart’s 
sprightly concerto is familiar today from the film Amadeus. Toward the end of the 19th 
century, one was either a wagnerian or a Brahms fan; today, we can happily enjoy both 
giants. Brahms’s energetic Fourth Symphony is wistful, rambunctious, and totally fulfilling. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

yuja wang and the san franCisCo symphony 
Michael tilson thomas  conductor  
yuja Wang  piano  
San Francisco Symphony

Shostakovich  Piano Concerto No. 2  
Mahler  Symphony No. 5 

The New York Times declares that pianist Yuja wang “is a thoughtful musician with an ear for 
color, texture, and harmony.” She is also a fiery, exciting artist, and she joins the San 
Francisco Symphony for a special concert in advance of the orchestra’s tour to Asia. In 
addition to her performance of the Second Piano Concerto of Shostakovich, unusually 
cheerful by his own standards, the orchestra performs Mahler’s raging and riveting Fifth 
Symphony.

mtt ConduCts prokofiev and raChmaninoff
Michael tilson thomas  conductor  
yuja Wang  piano 
San Francisco Symphony

Mark volkert  Pandora (world Premiere) 
Prokofiev  Piano Concerto No. 2  
rachmaninoff  Symphony No. 2

A world premiere from the orchestra’s Assistant Concertmaster, Mark Volkert, opens a 
dynamic program. Prokofiev’s concerto is notoriously difficult, but when Yuja wang last 
performed the work here, the Mercury News reported, “After each movement, conductor 
Michael Tilson Thomas turned toward the pianist to … give a little gasping ‘wow.’” 
Rachmaninoff was an extraordinary melodist; one of the tunes from his Second Symphony 
enjoyed a second life as a rock hit in the ’70s. 

Van Zweden

thu oCt 25  2pm

fri oCt 26  8pm

sun oCt 28  2pm

wang

sat oCt 27  8pm

wang

wed oCt 31  8pm

ScHiFF

sun oCt 21  2pm

andrás sChiff plays BaCh 
oCtoBer 7 
oCtoBer 11–13
oCtoBer 21
april 14
april 21 

“[Schiff is] a probing, 
complete and utterly 
honest artist, a pianist who 
knows what he is doing:  
a master.” —t h e  n e w  yo r k  t i m e S
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mtt and lang lang
Michael tilson thomas  conductor  
lang lang  piano  
San Francisco Symphony

Mark volkert  Pandora (world Premiere) 
bartók  Piano Concerto No. 2    
rachmaninoff  Symphony No. 2

A world premiere from the orchestra’s Assistant Concertmaster, Mark Volkert, opens a 
dynamic program. The extraordinary Lang Lang returns to the SFS to perform Bartók’s 
notoriously difficult yet immensely popular Second Piano Concerto. Rachmaninoff was an 
extraordinary melodist; one of the tunes from his Second Symphony enjoyed a second life as 
a rock hit in the ’70s. 

  “The ebullient Lang Lang is maturing as an artist . . . his playing is refined, 

almost severe. He has an intelligent way of shaping phrases, controlling 

dynamics, varying articulations.”   —THE NEW YORKER

November 1 sponsored by    

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

warsaw philharmoniC orChestra plays  
Chopin and tChaikovsky
antoni Wit  conductor 
yulianna avdeeva  piano 
Warsaw Philharmonic orchestra

chopin  Piano Concerto No. 2    
tchaikovsky  Symphony No. 6, Pathétique

The warsaw Philharmonic is one of the oldest musical institutions in europe. Devastating 
consequences from world war II nearly halted their music, but the orchestra rebounded, and 
now tours the world, records, and welcomes the world’s finest artists to its stage. Its first 
program here brings the second piano concerto of native son Chopin, as well as 
Tchaikovsky’s final symphony, the moving Pathétique.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

warsaw philharmoniC orChestra plays  
Beethoven and dvořák
antoni Wit  conductor 
yulianna avdeeva  piano 
Warsaw Philharmonic orchestra

beethoven  Piano Concerto No. 5, Emperor 
dvořák  Symphony No. 8

The 2010 winner of the International Chopin Piano Competition, Yulianna Avdeeva, joins the 
Philharmonic in Beethoven’s wildly popular Emperor Concerto, and the orchestra performs 
Dvořák’s vivid eighth Symphony. 

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

wit

sun nov 11  7pm

aVdeeVa

mon nov 12  7pm

bronFMan

wed deC 5  8pm

fri deC 7  8pm

sat deC 8  8pm

mtt ConduCts SymphonIe fantaStIque
Michael tilson thomas  conductor  
yefim bronfman  piano  
San Francisco Symphony

jörg Widmann  Piano Concerto 
berlioz  Symphonie fantastique 

Jörg widmann’s concerto is performed here by Grammy® award-winning pianist Yefim 
Bronfman. Having fallen hopelessly in love, the young Berlioz tried to woo his love with a 
phantasmagorical composition. Light-years ahead of its time, the huge and endlessly 
colorful symphony is one of the most popular—and evergreen—works in the canon. 

  “It’s safe to say there is no pianist around remotely like Yefim Bronfman. Labor 

doesn’t seem to ever enter the equation; he is simply everywhere, instantly and all 

the time.” —THE PHIL ADELPHIA INQUIRER

Sponsored by    

handel’s meSSIah
ragnar bohlin  conductor 
joélle Harvey  soprano 
jennifer johnson-cano  mezzo-soprano 
andrew Stenson  tenor 
Michael Sumuel  bass-baritone 
San Francisco Symphony and chorus

Handel  Messiah

Few pieces can deliver a fresh perspective each time they are heard. Handel’s Messiah yields 
a new secret on every hearing. Composed in 1741, it reportedly was a favorite work of 
Beethoven for its “sublimity of language.” For modern listeners, it holds a place of reverence 
in the canon for its universal appeal and timeless expression. 

boHlin

thu deC 13  7:30pm

fri deC 14  7:30pm

sat deC 15  7:30pm

Lang Lang

thu nov 1  8pm

fri nov 2  8pm

go deeper
Learn more about the music at our free Inside Music talks one hour  
prior to concerts. or, listen to our engaging podcasts about the music,  
at sfsymphony.org/podcasts.
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mtt and renée fleming
Michael tilson thomas  conductor  
renée Fleming  soprano 
San Francisco Symphony

debussy Jeux    
debussy (arr. Holloway)  Ariettes oubliées  
 (San Francisco Symphony Commission, world Premiere) 
debussy  La Plus que lente 
canteloube  Selections from Chants d’Auvergne 
debussy  La Mer

A program rich in the vivid impressionism of Debussy includes one of his most alluring 
works, sung by America’s regal soprano, Renée Fleming. Throughout his life, Debussy 
retained a “passionate love” for the sea, and his shimmering, crashing depiction of it has 
dazzled listeners for more than a century. 

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

renée fleming and susan graham 
renée Fleming  soprano 
Susan graham  mezzo-soprano 
bradley Moore  piano

works by chausson, debussy, Fauré, and more

The evening’s collaboration between two celebrated American singers promises an 
experience of pure delight. Fleming, with her “plush, opulent soprano” (The Star-Ledger), and 
Graham, possessed of “a voice that abounds in expressive colors” (Cleveland Plain Dealer), 
join forces for a program of delightful French art songs and more.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

mtt ConduCts musiC from peer Gynt
Michael tilson thomas  conductor  
San Francisco Symphony and chorus 

grieg  Incidental Music for Ibsen’s Peer Gynt  
various  Music from Peer Gynt 

Ibsen asked Grieg to compose music for Peer Gynt, his dramatic poem about a very bad boy 
and his redemption through the love of a very good woman. Grieg crafted a passel of 
expressive themes that have gained worldwide fame through his short orchestral suite. The 
SFS, soloists, and Chorus perform extended selections from the thrilling, rarely heard full 
score with staging, evocative lighting, and dramatic elements. As an added bonus, music by 
other composers, including Alfred Schnittke and Robin Holloway and inspired by Peer Gynt, 
will be intermingled with Grieg’s famous score. 

Supported by the Barbro and Bernard Osher Staged Production Fund.

tiLson thomas

thu jan 17  8pm

fri jan 18  8pm

sat jan 19  8pm

“Perfect voice, endless 
breath, sensual tone … 
[Fleming] is sheer 
perfection.” — l e  m o n d e

renée fleming 
january 10, 12, 13
january 16 

FLeming

thu jan 10  8pm

sat jan 12  8pm

sun jan 13  2pm

graham

wed jan 16  7pm
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the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

gil shaham in reCital  
gil Shaham  violin 
akira eguchi  piano

Walton  Violin Sonata 
bach  Partita No. 3 for solo violin 
William bolcom  New work (San Francisco Symphony Premiere) 
beethoven  Violin Sonata No. 9, Kreutzer

Long a favorite concerto soloist of SFS audiences, violinist Gil Shaham, “a brilliant and 
passionate player” (Musical America), presents a solo recital to showcase his exquisite 
playing and engaging persona. 

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

russian national orChestra
Patrick Summers  conductor 
daniil trifonov  piano 
russian national orchestra

Smetana  overture to The Bartered Bride    
tchaikovsky  Piano Concerto No. 1    
dvořák  Symphony No. 6   

when the Russian National orchestra made its 1996 debut at the BBC Proms in London, the 
Evening Standard wrote, “They played with such captivating beauty that the audience gave 
an involuntary sigh of pleasure.” Hear this magnificent orchestra when it returns, conducted 
by Patrick Summers. The orchestra shines in a program featuring Smetana’s blazing 
overture, Tchaikovsky’s thrilling concerto, and Dvořák’s beautiful symphony.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

russian national orChestra
Patrick Summers  conductor 
daniil trifonov  piano 
russian national orchestra

verdi  overture to I vespri siciliani    
Prokofiev  Piano Concerto No. 3 
tchaikovsky  Symphony No. 4

Back in San Francisco for the first visit since 2008, the Russian National orchestra 
performs a program rich in Russian flavor. Prokofiev’s Third Piano Concerto is the most 
popular of his five concertos, while Tchaikovsky’s deeply personal Symphony No. 4 gives 
voice to his internal torment.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

BarantsChik plays ConCertos and serenades
alexander barantschik  leader and violin  
catherine Payne  piccolo 
jonathan d. Fischer  oboe  
San Francisco Symphony

vivaldi  Piccolo Concerto    
bach  Violin Concerto in A minor    
Mozart  Divertimento in D major for Strings    
bach  Concerto in D minor for Violin and oboe    
Mozart  Serenade No. 6, Serenata notturna   

Three orchestra members step into the spotlight in sparkling solo turns. Vivaldi’s style 
greatly influenced Bach, whose concertos are among the most mellifluous to emerge from 
the Baroque era. Mozart loved a party and wrote charming serenades and divertimentos to 
be performed at those often stately occasions—including this serenade from 1776. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

dutoit ConduCts elgar’s enIGma variations
charles dutoit  conductor   
james ehnes  violin  
San Francisco Symphony

ravel  Rapsodie espagnole  
lalo  Symphonie espagnole  
elgar  Enigma Variations

The savory works of Lalo and Ravel provide tantalizing tastes of their backgrounds—Lalo’s 
Spanish heritage and Ravel’s Basque lineage. Canadian violinist James ehnes, who’s been 
called “the Heifetz of our day,” shines in Lalo’s concerto. englishman elgar’s Variations 
sketch characteristics of his friends and explore friendship’s enigma. The stately Nimrod 
variation has achieved anthem status. 

  “[Dutoit’s] bright hues take on an almost blinding gleam, softer ones have a 

velvety glow, and dynamics are expanded similarly.” —THE NEW YORK TIMES

dutoit leads BerlioZ’s te Deum
charles dutoit  conductor   
erin Wall  soprano 
Paul groves  tenor 
Pacific boychoir, kevin Fox  director 
San Francisco Symphony and chorus  

Poulenc  Stabat Mater    
berlioz  Te Deum   

Charles Dutoit returns to conduct works which showcase the superb SFS Chorus. Poulenc 
composed his Stabat Mater as an outlet for his own grief following a friend’s passing. Berlioz 
wrote that the finale of his colossal Te Deum “surpasses all the enormities I have ever been 
guilty of before.” This astonishing, seldom performed work may be the best-kept secret of 
the Romantic era. 

  “Erin Wall delivered the finest singing of the evening with sensitive, rich-toned, 

and expressively detailed vocalism.” —THE CL ASSICAL REVIEW

SHaHaM

fri feB 8  8pm

triFonoV

wed feB 13  8pm

summers

tue feB 12  8pm

barantsChik

wed jan 23  8pm 

thu jan 24  2pm

fri jan 25  6:30pm

sat jan 26  8pm

dutoit

wed jan 30  8pm 

fri feB 1  8pm

Wall

wed feB 6  8pm  

thu feB 7  8pm  

sat feB 9  8pm 

sun feB 10  2pm

make it speCial
enjoy cocktails before your concert, or take advantage of the many great 
Hayes Valley restaurants to make a truly special night out.
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heras-Casado ConduCts prokofiev’s fifth symphony
Pablo Heras-casado  conductor   
Stephen Hough  piano  
San Francisco Symphony

Magnus lindberg  ExPO (west Coast Premiere) 
liszt  Piano Concerto No. 2 
Prokofiev  Symphony No. 5

The gestations of Liszt’s concerto and Prokofiev’s symphony could not have been more 
different. Liszt took 22 years to compose and revise (and revise again) his sublime, 
single-movement concerto, while Prokofiev finished his vivid yet deeply ironic symphony in 
one month. Lindberg’s ExPO, lauded in its New York premiere, shows off the orchestra. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

  “[Heras-Casado is a] superb new podium talent, with a fluidly expressive 

technique, a fine ear for sonorities, and suave rhythmic command.” 
  —SAN FR ANCISCO CHRONICLE

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

itZhak perlman in reCital 
itzhak Perlman  violin 
rohan de Silva  piano

works by Mozart, beethoven, and brahms

A player of legendary renown, Itzhak Perlman is a musician who exceeds mere superlatives. 
He is a superstar, a musician of technical wizardry, an interpreter of unmatched grace and 
power—a legend. He returns to San Francisco to take the stage at Davies Symphony Hall as 
part of the Great Performers Series, and lucky the listeners who hold tickets to his highly 
anticipated recital performance.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

tortelier ConduCts mendelssohn
yan Pascal tortelier  conductor  
William bennett  oboe  
San Francisco Symphony 

debussy (orch. büsser)  Petite Suite 
r. Strauss  oboe Concerto    
Mendelssohn  Symphony No. 1   

Mendelssohn’s first symphony was written at the sunrise of his career—he was 15 when he 
composed the imaginative work. By contrast, Strauss was in the sunset of his compositional 
life when he produced the oboe Concerto. But what a gloriously radiant sunset it is. SFS 
Principal oboe william Bennett does the honors in the lovely concerto.

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

PerlMan

sun feB 17  7pm

torteLier

thu feB 21  2pm 

fri feB 22  8pm 

sat feB 23  8pm

yuja wang
oCtoBer 27
oCtoBer 31 
marCh 6, 8, 9
 

“[wang has] practically 
superhuman keyboard 
technique with artistic 
eloquence that is second 
to none.” — S a n  F r a n C i S C o  C h r o n i C l e

HeraS-caSado

thu feB 14  2pm 

fri feB 15  8pm 

sat feB 16  8pm

sun feB 17  2pm
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mtt ConduCts moZart and BruCkner
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
San Francisco Symphony 

Mozart  Selections from Zaïde 
bruckner  Symphony No. 7

It would be hard to find two composers more unlike each other than Mozart, the prodigy, 
and Bruckner, whom success eluded until he was 60. Fragments of Mozart’s unfinished 
opera Zaïde, found after his death, include a particularly exquisite soprano aria. The 
premiere of Bruckner’s grand Seventh Symphony, with its plaintive adagio, earned a 
15-minute ovation. 

mtt and yuja wang: Berio, Beethoven, Brahms
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
yuja Wang  piano  
San Francisco Symphony

berio  Eindrücke    
beethoven  Piano Concerto No. 4 
brahms  Symphony No. 1

Yuja wang, a firebrand whose “artistic eloquence,” says the Chronicle, “is second to none,” 
applies her “superhuman” hands to Beethoven’s poetic Piano Concerto. Brahms took 20 
years to complete his First Symphony, the dramatic opening of which boldly announces the 
torrent of emotions—and melodies—finally released. 

davies after Hours, a post-concert music event, begins immediately after the March 8 concert in the Second Tier 
lobby-turned-lounge. Free to ticketholders.

  “[Wang] seems to have everything: speed, flexibility, pianistic thunder, and 

interpretive nuance.”  —THE NEW YORK TIMES

Sponsored by    

mtt ConduCts mahler’s ninth symphony
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
San Francisco Symphony

Mahler  Symphony No. 9 

By 1909, when Mahler penned his Ninth Symphony, he had tragically lost his four-year-old 
daughter and learned of his own terminal heart ailment. The last symphony he completed, 
the Ninth, is a defiant affirmation of life as well as a poignant acceptance of mortality. It was 
with this music that MTT began his storied SFS career in 1974. 

Please note there is no intermission. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

  “There aren’t many musical sure bets these days as sure as a Mahler symphony 

from Michael Tilson Thomas and the San Francisco Symphony.” 
  —SAN FR ANCISCO CHRONICLE

ScHiFF

sun apr 14  7pm

laBadie ConduCts moZart and handel
bernard labadie  conductor   
lydia teuscher  soprano 
nicholas Phan  tenor  
San Francisco Symphony and chorus 

Mozart  Ave verum corpus    
Mozart  Symphony No. 39 
Handel  Ode for St. Cecilia’s Day

Mozart composed his angelic motet less than six months before his death. Handel 
composed a tribute to St. Cecilia, the Patron Saint of Music, in nine days. Music, Handel 
says, was present at the world’s creation. “what passion cannot Music raise and quell?” 
Nary a one, as evidenced by this sublime celebration.

  “[Phan is] vocally and dramatically at the level of the finest international artists.”
  — CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

Blomstedt ConduCts Beethoven,  
wagner, and lindholm
Herbert blomstedt  conductor   
San Francisco Symphony 

Wagner  Prelude and Liebestod from Tristan und Isolde    
ingvar lidholm  Poesis 
beethoven  Symphony No. 3, Eroica

Here is a program of stirring tension. In composing the opera Tristan und Isolde, wagner was 
clear about his intent: “I shall erect a memorial to this loveliest of all dreams in which, from 
the first to the last, love shall, for once, find utter repletion.” Beethoven’s ferociously 
powerful Third Symphony showcases enormous depth and breadth of emotion. 

The April 14 concert benefits the Orchestra Pension Fund.

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

andrás sChiff plays BaCh 
andrás Schiff  piano

bach  French Suites 

András Schiff “would make Bach proud,” asserts New York Magazine. Schiff’s Project  
San Francisco appearances—as well as his overall professional devotion—center on 
performances of Bach’s keyboard music. In his first spring recital, Schiff explores the French 
Suites of Bach, an early work that has little to do with France, and everything to do with 
Bach’s genius in creating complex yet inviting and eminently listenable music. Hear Schiff’s 
final spring recital on April 21.

Co-presented by the San Francisco Symphony and San Francisco Performances.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

tilSon tHoMaS

thu mar 14  2pm 

fri mar 15  8pm 

sat mar 16  8pm

sun mar 17  2pm

Labadie

fri apr 5  8pm 

sat apr 6  8pm

bLomstedt

thu apr 11  2pm 

fri apr 12  6:30pm

sat apr 13  8pm

sun apr 14  2pm

Wang

wed mar 6  8pm 

fri mar 8  8pm

sat mar 9  8pm

tiLson thomas

thu feB 28  8pm 

fri mar 1  6:30pm 

sat mar 2  8pm

get Closer
As a subscriber, use your free seat upgrade coupon to get closer to your 
favorite artists or your most beloved music.
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julia fisCher plays Beethoven’s violin ConCerto 
Herbert blomstedt  conductor   
julia Fischer  violin  
San Francisco Symphony 

beethoven  Violin Concerto    
nielsen  Symphony No. 5   

The immensely talented Julia Fischer, the 2007 Gramophone Artist of the Year, returns to 
perform Beethoven’s glorious Violin Concerto. The sweep and military feel of Nielsen’s epic 
Fifth Symphony suggest a deeply felt response to world war I. Maestro Blomstedt is one of 
the world’s foremost interpreters of his work. 

  “[Fischer] plays with a remarkably sweet tone (evoking melting caramel  

perhaps) and long, refined phrases that have an operatic quality to them.” 
  —THE NEW YORK TIMES

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

andrás sChiff plays BaCh 
andrás Schiff  piano

bach  English Suites 

Pianist Andras Schiff concludes his Project San Francisco appearances with his presentation 
of Bach’s English Suites. This is an early work thought to be named for a presumptive 
recipient of the manuscripts, but there is no mystery in the brilliance of the music itself—
highly virtuosic, rigorously structured, yet a thrill to hear when performed by a master Bach 
interpreter. Hear Schiff’s first spring recital on April 14.

Co-presented by the San Francisco Symphony and San Francisco Performances.

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

esChenBaCh ConduCts dvořák
christoph eschenbach  conductor   
Matthias goerne  baritone   
San Francisco Symphony 

Wagner  “Die Frist ist um” from The Flying Dutchman 
Wagner  Wotan’s Farewell from Die Walküre  
dvořák  Symphony No. 9, From the New World

Heart-racing melodies abound in the symphony Dvořák composed while living in New 
York City, which he hailed, in 1892, for its “lovely buildings and beautiful streets and 
everywhere, the greatest cleanliness.” The ecstatic symphony remains among the most 
popular ever penned. 

julia fisCher plays  
Beethoven’s violin ConCerto
april 17, 19–20
 

“If there is a more exciting 
and yet thoughtful fiddler 
of [Fischer’s] generation, 
we have yet to hear  
about them.” — g r a m o p h o n e

FisCher

wed apr 17  8pm 

fri apr 19  8pm

sat apr 20  8pm

ScHiFF

sun apr 21  2pm

eScHenbacH

thu apr 25  8pm 

fri apr 26  8pm

sat apr 27  8pm
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Beethoven projeCt: mtt leads Beethoven and adams
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
Michael Fabiano  tenor 
St. lawrence String Quartet  
San Francisco Symphony

beethoven  Three Equali for Four Trombones    
beethoven  An die ferne Geliebte    
john adams  Absolute Jest (San Francisco Symphony Co-Commission)    
beethoven  Symphony No. 4

MTT explores here the maturing Beethoven, as well as his continuing influence. In An die 
ferne Geliebte, Beethoven gives passionate voice to the painful longing for his “distant 
beloved.” Absolute Jest is based on fragments from Beethoven’s immortal late string quartets. 
Beethoven’s vivacious and eminently hummable Fourth Symphony bridges his Third and Fifth 
Symphonies, two of the most famous ever written.

Beethoven projeCt: mtt and mISSa SolemnIS
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
laura claycomb  soprano 
Sasha cooke  mezzo-soprano  
Michael Fabiano  tenor 
Shenyang  bass-baritone 
San Francisco Symphony and chorus  

beethoven  Missa solemnis

Beethoven appeared “as if he had been in mortal combat with the whole host of … his 
everlasting enemies” while composing Missa solemnis, his mystical choral work, written  
at the same time as his Ninth Symphony. Atop its manuscript he wrote, “From the heart—
may it return to the heart.” expect thunder and lightening from MTT, the orchestra, 
Chorus, and guests. 

Please note there is no intermission. 

davies after Hours, a post-concert music event, begins immediately after the May 10 concert in the Second Tier 
lobby-turned-lounge. Free to ticketholders.

  “[Cooke] has a thrilling, dramatic voice.”  —THE PHOENIX

the san fr anCisCo symphony presents great performers

matthias goerne and Christoph esChenBaCh 
Matthias goerne  baritone   
christoph eschenbach  piano  

Schubert  Winterreise

Highly praised for his warm, fluid baritone voice and his profound interpretations, Matthias 
Goerne is one of the most internationally sought-after vocalists. In his SFS recital debut, he 
teams with renowned conductor and pianist—and frequent musical collaborator—Christoph 
eschenbach. Their previous recital appearances have been praised for their “insight, dramatic 
intensity, and … artistry” (Chicago Classical Review). 

Please note there is no intermission.

  “[Goerne’s] dynamic range is huge, and the power at the extremities of his voice 

are fully equal to that of its middle register.”  —THE GUARDIAN

Presenting Sponsor 
Great Performers Series     

Beethoven projeCt: mtt explores early Beethoven
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
Sally Matthews  soprano 
tamara Mumford  mezzo-soprano  
barry banks  tenor 
andrew Foster-Williams  bass-baritone 
joseph brent  mandolin 
San Francisco Symphony and chorus  

beethoven  overture to The Creatures of Prometheus 
beethoven  Sonatina for Mandolin and Fortepiano   
beethoven  Cantata on the Death of Emperor Joseph II    
beethoven  Symphony No. 2

MTT surveys Beethoven’s early works which foretell the brilliance to come. At the age of 20, 
Beethoven wrote a plangent funeral cantata for the arts-minded “Musical King.” The playful, 
upbeat Second Symphony, completed in october 1802, contrasts with the agonized letter 
Beethoven wrote the same month, lamenting his encroaching deafness. 

  “Mumford has a lush, open, attractive sound, with an inviting forward placement.” 
  — OPER A NEWS

MuMFord

thu may 2  8pm 

fri may 3  8pm

goerne

sun apr 28  7pm 
tiLson thomas

sat may 4  8pm 

sun may 5  2pm 

thu  may 9  8pm 

cooke

fri may 10  8pm 

sat may 11  8pm

“MTT does not carelessly  
rush through Beethoven ... 

he opens up the music and  
gives us a new insight.” 

—piZZiCato (Luxembourg)

beethoven projeCt

beethoven projeCt

beethoven projeCt
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janowski ConduCts Brahms and sChumann
Marek janowski  conductor   
arabella Steinbacher  violin 
alban gerhardt  cello   
San Francisco Symphony  

Schumann  Manfred overture    
brahms  Double Concerto    
Schumann  Symphony No. 4   

Two giants of the Romantic era grace the program. Schumann’s electrifying Fourth 
Symphony was a birthday present to his young wife Clara. Brahms made the unusual 
concerto pairing of violin and cello partly to mend a break in his friendship with a virtuoso 
violinist. The instruments’ pronounced difference in sound resulted in a dramatic,  
Gypsy-flavored work. 

  “The San Francisco Symphony plays awfully well under just about any 

circumstances. But something special seems to happen when Marek Janowski 

comes to town.” —SAN FR ANCISCO CHRONICLE

roBertson leads ravel and gershwin
david robertson  conductor   
Marc-andré Hamelin  piano  
San Francisco Symphony  

elliott carter  Variations for orchestra 
ravel  Piano Concerto for the Left Hand 
gershwin  Rhapsody in Blue    
ravel  La Valse

Ravel, who heard jazz in Harlem with Gershwin, was dumbfounded by the dazzling Rhapsody 
in Blue. when Gershwin asked to study with him, Ravel said, “It is better to write good 
Gershwin than bad Ravel.” The jazz-influenced Concerto for the Left Hand was written for a 
pianist grievously injured during the First world war. The dark undertones of La Valse 
suggest a furious farewell to gentility in post-war europe. 

  “Beyond [Hamelin’s] electrifying technical skills, the Montreal native is probably 

one of the most complete musicians of his generation: a virtuoso.”  —L A PRESSE

dvořák’s Cello ConCerto with gautier Capuçon
juraj valčuha  conductor   
gautier capuçon  cello  
San Francisco Symphony  

dvořák  Cello Concerto  
kodály  Dances of Galánta 
bartók  Suite from The Wooden Prince

Music from three eastern europeans gives this program a delightfully colorful sound 
palette. Dvořák’s enticing concerto is permeated by a youthful song to a lost love. 
Gramophone called Monsieur Capuçon’s recording of it “magical.” Kodály’s Dances of 
Galánta is raucous yet vibrant, and Bartók’s ballet suite in one act features music with dark 
and totally dramatic undertones. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

steinbaCher

wed may 15  8pm 

thu may 16  8pm

fri may 17  8pm

sat may 18  8pm

robertSon

wed may 22  8pm 

fri may 24  6:30pm

sat may 25  8pm

caPuçon

wed may 29  8pm 

thu may 30  2pm  

fri may 31  8pm

sun jun 2  2pm

gautier Capuçon
may 29–june 2
 

“Capuçon plays the 
cello with the control 
and wisdom of a much 
older musician.” — g r a m o p h o n e
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“Barantschik … [is] an 
infallibly expressive and 
impressive musician.”  
— S a n  j o S e  m e r C u r y  n e w S

BarantsChik and vinoCour  
play Britten’s douBle ConCerto
june 6–9
 

dvořák’s Cello ConCerto  
and new worlD symphony
juraj valčuha  conductor   
gautier capuçon  cello  
San Francisco Symphony  

dvořák  Cello Concerto 
dvořák  Symphony No. 9, From the New World

Thrilling yet moving, powerful yet tender, Dvořák’s New World Symphony is an enormously 
popular work. It anchors a program focused on the music of Dvořák, whose works are a 
delight of folk color and gypsy flavor. Also on the program is his enticing Cello Concerto, 
with its elegiac song to a lost love. French cellist Gautier Capuçon, praised by the San 
Francisco Chronicle for his “eloquent and tonally resplendent playing,” does the honors in the 
popular and plaintive concerto.

BarantsChik and vinoCour  
play Britten’s douBle ConCerto
kirill karabits  conductor   
alexander barantschik  violin  
jonathan vinocour  viola  
San Francisco Symphony  

Honegger  Pacific 231 
britten  Double Concerto    
Sibelius  Symphony No. 2

Britten composed the concerto for violin and viola at 18; its youthful vigor will challenge the 
virtuosity of the SFS’s Concertmaster and Principal Violist. Sibelius believed “music begins 
where the possibilities of language end,” and he called his heroic Second Symphony “a 
confession of the soul.”  

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

  “The .. . exquisite poise and expressive vibrato of Jonathan Vinocour’s viola are 

among the orchestra’s greatest assets. ”  —FINANCIAL TIMES

jonathan Biss plays sChumann
roberto abbado  conductor   
jonathan biss  piano   
San Francisco Symphony  

Schumann  Genoveva overture    
Schumann  Piano Concerto   
ivan Fedele  Scena (US Premiere) 
Schubert  Symphony No. 3   

Schumann’s lilting, effervescent concerto started out as a shorter piece, but he was urged to 
expand it. Fortunate decision, as it has long ranked among the world’s most beloved 
concertos. Jonathan Biss, a “musician’s musician,” does the honors. Schubert wrote this 
jubilant, warm-hearted Third Symphony at age 18. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

  “[Biss] played as if inspired by the rich unfolding of poetic and  

exhilarating material.”   — CLEVEL AND PL AIN DEALER

vinocour

thu jun 6  2pm  

fri jun 7  8pm

sat jun 8  8pm

sun jun 9  2pm  

valčuHa

sat jun 1  8pm  

biss

thu jun 13  2pm  

fri jun 14  8pm

sat jun 15  8pm
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tiLson thomas

fri jun 21  6:30pm

sat jun 22  8pm

tiLson thomas

thu jun 27  8pm

fri jun 28  8pm

sat jun 29  8pm

sun jun 30  2pm

tue jul 2  8pm 

loge
Stunning view and sound with a private lounge and 
waiter service. Loge seats offer first-class comfort and 
ample leg room.

Side box
Armchair comfort in your own private box complete 
with anteroom, coat rack, and waiter service. Perfect for 
entertaining clients, friends, and colleagues.

PreMier orcHeStra
Fabulous sound in the heart of the main floor.

orcHeStra
excellent acoustics and main floor views as the music 
unfolds on stage.

Side terrace
An intimate view of the conductor and orchestra as they 
bring the music to life.

PreMier FirSt tier
Central views and outstanding acoustics  
one level up.

Front orcHeStra
A close-up view of extraordinary guest artists, SFS 
musicians, and the maestro.

FirSt tier
A favorite for its wonderful views and sound.

uPPer orcHeStra
A great value on the main floor.

rear box
Armchair comfort at reduced prices.

PreMier Second tier
excellent sound and central views at an exceptional 
value.

Second tier
Superb acoustics at a great price.

DAVIeS SYMPHoNY HALL

with a Compose Your own package, you choose your section for each concert. 

This is a great opportunity to hear the orchestra from different sections of 

Davies Symphony Hall.

premier 2nd tier

premier 1st tier

rear boxes

Loge

Loge Loge

side 
boxes

side 
boxes

1st tier 1st tier

2nd tier2nd tier

Front orchestra

stage
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upper orchestra

premier 
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john goldman triBute ConCert
Michael tilson thomas conductor 
donato cabrera conductor 
ragnar bohlin conductor 
San Francisco Symphony youth orchestra 
San Francisco Symphony and chorus

Join us in celebrating the extraordinary leadership of outgoing Symphony President  
John Goldman.

This concert benefits the Orchestra’s Pension Fund.

mtt and stravinsky:  
the rIte of SprInG and gil shaham
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
gil Shaham  violin  
San Francisco Symphony  

Stravinsky  Agon    
Stravinsky  Violin Concerto    
Stravinsky  The Rite of Spring 

Stravinsky’s music has been a passion of Michael Tilson Thomas’s since he met the 
composer while studying at USC. Fitting then that the music of Stravinsky plays a prominent 
part in the season. Audience favorite Gil Shaham interprets the exuberant, lilting, and 
vibrantly expressive concerto, while the SFS dives into The Rite of Spring with customary zeal. 

The Thursday Matinee concerts are endowed by a gift in memory of Rhoda Goldman.

mtt and stravinsky: stravinsky’s russian roots
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
dmitri Pokrovsky ensemble  
San Francisco Symphony  

traditional  Russian Folk Songs  
Stravinsky  Renard    
Stravinsky  Les Noces    
Stravinsky  The Rite of Spring 

one hundred years ago, Diaghilev, Nijinsky, Stravinsky and Monteux—legends all—triggered 
the most scandalous evening in ballet history with the premiere of The Rite of Spring. The 
combination of Stravinsky’s revolutionary music and Nijinsky’s startlingly un-balletic 
choreography nearly caused a riot. Now universally admired, the music has lost none of its 
freshness and power. 

weSt SIDe Story in ConCert
Michael tilson thomas  conductor   
San Francisco Symphony and chorus 

bernstein  West Side Story  

In a partnership for the ages, Bernstein and Sondheim took Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet 
from Verona in the 1500s to New York’s Upper west Side in the 1950s. Their unforgettable 
work, with tunes universally loved, comes alive in a dynamic concert version, the first time 
an orchestra has performed the complete musical in a concert performance. 

davies after Hours, a post-concert music event, begins immediately after the June 28 concert in the Second Tier 
lobby-turned-lounge. Free to ticketholders.

  “Tilson Thomas’s balancing act between music’s past and future is a major 

feat: no other conductor today seems so alert to the entire cultural landscape 

around him.” —THE NEW YORKER

SHaHaM

wed jun 19  8pm

thu jun 20  2pm  

goldMan

mon jun 17  8pm

mtt and Str avinSk y

mtt and Str avinSk y
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MoSt concertS

$31 $40 $72 $61 $63 $72 $61 $68 $82 $99 $140

SPecially Priced concertS

András Schiff plays Bach 
oct 7, oct 21, Apr 14, Apr 21 $29 $34 $44 $44 $54 $54 $44 $56 $64 $77 $88

warsaw Philharmonic orchestra 
Nov 11–12 $29 $34 $44 $44 $54 $54 $44 $56 $64 $77 $88

Renée Fleming and Susan Graham 
Jan 16 $32 $40 $49 $49 $58 $58 $49 $62 $76 $93 $113

Gil Shaham in Recital 
Feb 8 $29 $34 $44 $44 $54 $54 $44 $56 $64 $77 $88

Russian National orchestra 
Feb 12–13 $29 $34 $44 $44 $54 $54 $44 $56 $64 $77 $88

Itzhak Perlman in Recital 
Feb 17 $32 $40 $49 $49 $58 $58 $49 $62 $76 $93 $113

Matthias Goerne and Christoph eschenbach 
April 28 $29 $34 $44 $44 $54 $54 $44 $56 $64 $77 $88

inside Music, an informative talk free to ticketholders, begins one hour prior to most concerts, excluding october 7, 27; November 11–12; January 16; 
February 8, 12–13, 17; April 14, 21, 28; and June 17.

You will always be assigned the best available seat within your selected section, but your seats will vary by concert. exact seating locations are  
not renewable. 

Programs, artists, and prices subject to change. 

CoNCeRT PRICeS
Some concerts this season are specially priced. 
Please check the chart below for the correct pricing 
for your selected concerts.
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CoMPoSe YoUR owN  
PACKAGe order form 
name patron # (4- to 7-digit number on your maiLing LabeL)

address

City state Zip

day phone eVening phone CeLL phone

e-maiL address* Fax
* Providing your e-mail address registers you to receive concert reminders, a service informing ticketed patrons of last-minute changes, cancellations, and street 
closures, and our weekly eNews—a free online newsletter with information about upcoming events, interesting people, and tips on enriching your listening experience. 

   Check here if wheelchair seating is required.

Choose your ConCerts and seat loCations
1   How many seats would you like for each concert? ______

2
ConCert titles

3
dates

4
seat loCations*
(1st ChoiCe) (2nd ChoiCe)

5
priCe
(1st ChoiCe)

6
no. of seats
(from step 1)

7
multiply step 5  
By step 6

Example Concert 0/0/00 1st Tier 2nd Tier $   63 x 2 = $      126

1.    $ = $

2.    $ = $

3.    $ x  = $

4.    $ = $

5.    $ = $

6.    $ = $

s u Btota l : $
 
If you would like to order more than six concerts, please attach a sheet of paper with your selections along with your order 
form, call Patron Services at (415) 864-6000, or order online at sfsymphony.org/cyo.

*Due to limited availability, please list your first and second choice for seat location, and use the price of your first choice to 
determine your package price. we will refund or charge the difference upon seating.

donate today!
help ensure the symphony’s next 100 years by making a gift to the annual fund! Ticket sales cover only 38 percent of the 
Symphony’s budget, and your donation can make the difference. Your gift supports our important artistic, education, and 
community programs, and will be matched by the Second Century Challenge. And as a donor, you will receive invitations to 
special insider events such as the Friends Private Rehearsal and more.

annual Fund Contribution: $
transaction Fee: $      15.00

pre-paid parking ($20 per concert): $ 
g r a n d  t o ta l : $

seleCt a payment method
 Visa   masterCard   discover   Check enclosed payable to sF symphony

aCCount number  exp. date

signature

Mail tHiS order ForM to:
patron services, san Francisco symphony 
davies symphony hall 
201 Van ness avenue 
san Francisco, Ca 94102

box oFFice HourS
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat noon-6pm,  
Sun 2 hours prior to concerts 
Walk uP
Grove St between Van Ness and Franklin

SUBSCRIBe Now!
sfsymphony.org/Cyo 
(415) 864-6000
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